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Beauty Lab

Smooth Move
SalonTech, known for it’s cutting-edge fl at

irons and blow dryers, is now entering the
expanding keratin treatment arena. The company
has just launched a complete in-salon Keratin
Straightening system with white clay to optimize
results, reduce fumes and preserve hair health. 
“It’s formulated to revitalize and rejuvenate hair 
with a high penetration of the keratin,” says 
Lilliam Kim, assistant manager of SalonTech.

The service begins with the Activating
Cleanser, which opens the hair cuticle to remove 
buildup so the treatment can deeply penetrate 
each strand with keratin proteins. Next, the stylist 
applies small amounts of the Thermal Keratin
Treatment, working it into the hair section by 
section and blow-drying completely with a brush. 
For optimal results, the hair is then fl at-ironed 
fi ve to seven times with the SalonTech Titanium 
450 FlatIron, which features smooth, durable 
plates designed to heat up to 450 degrees in 17 
seconds. The fi nal step is the Keratin Concealing 
Mask, which seals the hair cuticle by balancing 
pH levels for extra shine and a silky feel. 

The Aftercare Progressive Keratin Shampoo
and Conditioner, available for retail sale, work 
together to gently wash away chemical residue 
and create a protective layer to prevent breakage. 
“There is no down time, so you can wash your
hair right after the treatment,” Kim says. With the 
use of the at-home care line, clients should be 
able to maintain their smooth, shiny hair for three 

to fi ve months. salontech.com —J.B.m
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Natural Coils Defi ning Lotion by Curlisto
delivers the power of a styling gel with the 
benefi ts of a treatment. This formula works
to minimize breakage and frizz while leaving 
curls healthy, shiny and beautifully defi ned. 
curlisto.com

The Extension Brush collection by hairstylist
and salon owner Angelo David consists of 
hand-crafted brushes in three sizes, which
are made using natural boar’s hair bristles
designed to keep extensions tangle-free. 
angelodavid.com

Clean Scene by Murad is a range of 
products developed to address the daily
skincare needs of teens. Products in the 
line, including Gaga for Glow Facial Scrub 
(seen here), contain yumberry to keep skin
balanced and protected. murad.com

Arrojo Gentle Shampoo is a sulfate- and 
sodium chloride-free formula that helps 
repair, soothe and nourish hair with natural 
and organic ingredients like honey and
coconut oil. It leaves hair with a fresh
verbena scent. arrojoproduct.com

FRESH AND CLEAN

DEFINING MOMENT

BRUSH UP

CLEAN SLATE

Kenra Platinum Blow-Dry Spray contains
evaporative silicones that pull moisture
out of the hair, helping it dry faster. This 
lightweight formula is rich with argan and
jojoba oils to detangle, smooth and soften 
the hair. kenra.com

QUICK DRY

TIGI Bed Head Styleshots Extreme Straight 
Shampoo and Conditioner help protect hair 
from UV rays and thermal damage while 
smoothing and straightening locks. Hair is 
left feeling smooth and soft and with a fresh 
Shimmering Starfruit scent. tigihaircare.com

Kombucha Cleanser, part of the Scientifi c
Organic range by emerginC, is a gentle
cleanser that contains kombucha and 
green and white teas to help remove
environmental pollutants, oil and makeup 
without drying the skin. emerginc.com

Authentic Cleansing Nectar for hair and
body by Davines is a delicate, moisturizing 
cleanser that is enriched with several 
organically farmed active ingredients 
including saffl ower oil to nourish and
moisturize hair and body. davines.com

THE REAL DEAL

STRAIGHT A-HEAD

SKIN SCIENCE

INSTUDIO



In Recovery
Goldwell has just introduced the Colorglow (IQ)
Regenerative Hairmasques, which help color-treated
hair retain moisture, shine and color vibrancy by 
restoring healthy hair’s natural water-repellent 
property. The masques feature a powerful formula 
that includes Farmin, an agent that provides
hair with invisible protection and strengthens
the regenerative effect; specially selected lipids
for extreme restructuring care; and argan oil for 
smooth strands. The line features three masques:
Deep Refl ects to add vibrant color depth, Brilliant 
Contrasts to give
defi nition to highlighted
hair and Bright Shine
for radiant blonde
hues. goldwell-
northamerica
.com —L.M.

Banish gray strands in a snap with Clairol 
Professional Miss Clairol permanent 
haircolor. Enriched with conditioners, 
moisturizers, emollients and humectants,
the range of 62 intermixable shades
supplies 100 percent gray coverage, 
lightening and depositing in one step as it
delivers long-lasting results and natural-
looking color. Available in four
shade collections—Gray Busters
for maximum gray coverage, 
Extra Blondes for high lift, Real 
Reds for knockout reds and 

Brass Busters for powerful brass reduction—the line also comes 
with a special Gray Busters Formulation Tool that stylists can use
to spur their color creativity. clairolpro.com —K.D.m

Color Therapy

Jack of all Shades
Matrix has just introduced six new Color Sync Signature Services 
for use with its ammonia-free demipermanent color line that provide
something for every client. Add shine with Gloss ’N Go, a clear topcoat;
ease clients into subtle changes with Color Glaze; or appeal to the more
adventurous with Color Spice, intended to build intensity of existing 
color. Ideal for blondes, Blonde Polish tones down warmth for a refined fi
platinum shade, while Color Dimension is a low-lighting service that 
adds greater depth and contrast to overly highlighted hair. Goodbye
Grey, designed to tackle hair that’s up to 75 percent gray, features
six new Color Sync Extra Coverage shades that contain the Cera-Oil 
Conditioning Complex for polished, lasting results. matrix.com —J.B.m

Forever Young
For most woman over 60, 
erasing years from their look is 
an absolute must. Schwarzkopf 
Professional makes it easier 
for colorists to target this group
with Igora Royal Absolutes,

a haircolor line that 
now includes two new 
fashionable blonde
hues. In addition to
formulations that boast 
the latest in anti-aging
technology, including 
a Biotin-S Complex
that fi lls gaps in thefi
hair structure and
helps strengthen 

and condition aging hair, and
Moringa oleifera proteins, 
which strengthen the inner hair 
structure and protect strands
from UV and environmental
damage, the line has numerous
other benefits. To wit: It providesfi
100 percent coverage and even
tone results on hair that is more 
than 50 percent white with the
convenience of not having to
mix with a natural shade, and 
it achieves intense, radiant 
effects. schwarzkopf-
professional.com —K.D.

HOT CHOCOLATE
The rich brunette shade Fergie is
sporting while on tour with the Black 
Eyed Peas this year is the work of 
her traveling stylist, Jason Medina,
who relies on L’Oréal Professionnel 
Richesse demipermanent haircolor to
keep the singer’s hair looking shiny
night after night. “Fergie loves being
a brunette because she has been
blonde for so long and wanted a
change,” Medina says. “It also adds
a bit of mystery to her and makes her 
amazing eye color stand out even 
more.” Medina’s other go-to products
for keeping Fergie looking great 
onstage? Moroccanoil Luminous
Hairspray, Hydrating Styling Cream
and Glimmer Shine Spray, in addition 
to a Velecta Paramount Paris X:Q 
Onyx blow-dryer. —L.A.

HI-HO SILVER
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Teal Appeal
Make sure to have plenty of teal nail hues in stock 
this fall. “Teal polish is casual, interesting and 
modern,” says Jan Arnold, co-founder of CND, 
which just introduced Urban Oasis, a true 
spruce shade. OPI also has two teals in its new
Swiss collection. “Teal is a universally fl atteringfl
color that everyone can wear regardless of skin 
tone,” says Suzi Weiss-Fischmann, OPI executive vice
president and artistic director. Other teal offerings include 
Zoya Charla and New Money from Ginger + Liz. —L.M. 

Connie Kim opened Sage Skincare & Spa in 2003 to bring the most 
advanced skincare products and treatments to Atlanta. The tranquil
atmosphere, artistic decor and leisurely nail treatments ensure guests feel
special. The most popular service is the Lavender Salt Scrub and Milk Bath

Pedicure, which includes dead sea 
salt infused with chamomile and 
lavender to release tension and three 
kinds of organic milk to hydrate feet. 
All pedicures include a warm herbal
shoulder pack with lavender, rosemary 
and chamomile. “We create a zenlike 
atmosphere where our clients can
relax and bring balance and harmony 
back to their mind, body and soul,” 
Kim says. —J.B.

Nail File

For Your Eyes Only
Pamper the delicate eye area and fi ght 
signs of aging with these products.

Many say that the hands give a woman’s 

age away, but so can the eyes. The skin

around the eyes is the thinnest on the human 

body and has fewer oil glands than the rest of 

the face, which makes the area very susceptible

to signs of aging, such as puffi ness, dark circles, 

sagging lids, and lines and wrinkles. “The eye’s

contour area is particularly fragile due to its thin 

structure in comparison to the face’s surrounding 

epidermis,” says Dr. Philippe Allouche, the founder 

and creator of Biologique Recherche. “This

delicate skin lacks suffi cient natural protection 

against external aggressors and often suffers from 

impaired microcirculation and hypersensitivity.” 

To help stop damage and prevent signs of aging, 

many skincare companies have developed 

eye care products that can give the eye area a 

brighter and more youthful appearance. For sun 

damage and fi ne lines and wrinkles, try Orlane

Extreme Anti-Wrinkle Regenerating Night Eye 

Contour, which reconstructs the eye area at night 

and also helps reduce the appearance of fi ne 

lines and wrinkles. Dark circles can be prevented 

and treated with Biologique Recherche Crème

Contour des Yeux, which contains pomegranate

and red vine leaf extracts plus black currant oil 

and milk proteins. SkinCeuticals A.G.E. Eye 

Complex also helps decrease dark circles while 

correcting sagging of the eye area. For clients 

with puffi ness around the eyes, try IS Clinicaly

Youth Eye Complex, which smoothes and hydrates 

the skin and helps reduce under-eye puffi ness. 

orlane.fr/english; biologique-recherche.us; 

skinceuticals.com; isclinical.com —N.A.m
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BIG REDS
Trends come and go, but red nails are always in style.
“The good news for fall is that there are more options 
than ever,” says CND co-founder Jan Arnold. Case in
point: CND’s oxblood red Dark Ruby was topped with
Super Shiney Top Coat for a provocative, 1930s finish to fi
accessorize the urban street ensembles showcased at the 
L.A.M.B. fall fashion show. (See page 83 to read about 
the hair look.) Meanwhile, ultraglam status was easily
achieved at The Blonds show when Crimson Sparkle was

swept over Scarlet Letter to create an electro-luxe manicure. Red-haute! —K.D.

In the Fold
If your pedicure clients don’t like the ill-fi tting, plasticfi
throwaway flip-flfl  ops you give them when they forget fl
to bring along their own pair of open-toed shoes,
they’ll love the latest offering from Spare Soles. These
compact, foldable fl ip-flfl  ops offer both comfort and fl
style, with their soft twill material that comes in black,
brown and hot pink; durable, skid-resistant soles; and
fun jewel embellishment. Adding to their convenience 
factor, the wristlet that houses the fl ip-flfl  ops opens up to a tote bag to carry aroundfl
the shoes your client came in with. They’re also perfect to throw on when your feet 
need a break after a long day in heels. sparesoles.com —L.M.m
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